The Key to Reach Your Goals...

- Manage your time effectively
- Do coursework every day and go to class
- Meet with your advisor at least once during the semester
- Balance work and unit load
- Visit Counseling & Psych Services when you feel blue
- Visit Student Health Services if you're under the weather
- Talk to your peers and form study groups
- Get involved in Campus life
- Join a Bus. Admin. Student Organization

Take Advantage of SDSU Campus Resources!
Get Organized Academically, Learn Successfully

Goals listed by transfer students participating in Orientation Team Building Activities.

Number of people that said this
(Blank fields=1 person that said)

Straight A's and keep job
3.8-4.0/maintain a high GPA
Stay above a 3.6
Stay above a 3.0-3.5
Successfully transition from EZ mode (community college)
Join a group and dedicate more time to studying
Graduate with my degree, get into grad school at SDSU to get my MBA in sports management
To manage my time between work, school, and family as efficiently as possible
Quit work to pursue school
Become involved in campus activities/organizations/clubs
Work on one project department
Take 12 units and continue my internship for city of San Diego
Apply for a scholarship
Pass WPA
I want to get good grades in all of my classes
Meet many new people
I want to get into all of the classes I need
Graduate with a BA and go on to pursue a Masters
Give myself at least 10-20 hrs a week of study time on campus/EOP/library/etc.
Getting closer to graduating from SDSU with honors
Get to know professors
Challenge myself academically
Meet new people and expand my social horizons
Get into the honors program and graduate 2013
Go to every basketball game
Get an A in all of my classes
Be even smarter
Get into USD law school
Get accepted into honor society
Be able to help my community, get involved, be successful
Meet new people and learn new things from the, while balancing them with studies
Be a good member of student accounting society. Do best of the job V.P. of ABSC
Enjoy my classes and get good grades
Get a job (in the business field)
Finish all of my pre major requirements
Not to miss any classes
Is to leave with a greater appreciation for others, education, and myself
Raise my GPA
No grades lower than a B
Use my time I would be working to raise my GPA and not dwell on not working
My goal is to be able to manage my time wisely with work, school, and social life
Pass all my classes with flying colors to make my parents proud
Maintain 2 jobs and at least a 3.5 GPA with 12 units (or more)
Find an internship that I love and not necessarily one that pays
Pick a direction within majors
Join the ambassadors
Not to drop any classes. Have good time management
I want to quickly adapt to life at SDSU and to figure out what I want out of life
To begin my own business
Don’t over stress
Manage time efficiently and maintain balance in life throughout semester
To receive a 10 on the GWAR
Good grades, get out quickly, and have fun-memorable experiences are the most important network
To be more proactive on assignments
Complete my 30 upper division classes
Survive classes (acctg 321 and 322)
Find a boat to sail on
Find a study group
I want people to know me as a good person
Get an awesome internship
Learn 100 people’s names by December
After being out of school for 15 years, I want to learn how to study better
To not be so hard on myself and to put all efforts possible into succeeding
I want to get on track with my major and learn more about career opportunities